
Purifying Cream Cleanser

Jojoba Oil and Sucrose Cocoate (coconut fatty 

acid) make this hand-whipped facial cleanser 

perfect for any skin type, especially dry and 

mature skin. The Cream consistency emulsifies 

into a rich micro-foam as you use it, absorbing 

just enough facial oils to leave you with 

perfectly balanced skin abundant with  

the nutrients it needs to look younger.

This facial cleanser is the best you can give  

your skin and rinses clean to reveal clear, 

hydrated, glowing skin. Perfect cleanser for  

all skin types especially oily or mature skin.

This weightless cleanser was hand-whipped 

with your skin in mind. Unlike other cleansers 

which strip your skin of oils, disrupt the natural 

balance, and dehydrate your skin, ours gives 

you the perfect balance of hydration and 

purification all while feeling like a silken  

bubble bath for your face.

Gentle enough to use morning and night, 

but suggested only for night-time use for 

mature or dry skin. 

Step 1: Wet the entire face with a  

few splashes of tepid water.

Step 2: Apply a pea-size amount  

to fingertips.

Step 3: Using gentle circular motions 

emulsify this luxurious Cleanser over  

your entire face.

Step 4: Rinse clean with “100 Times  

Face Splashing” Method and follow  

with our Balancing Spray Toner.

Jojoba Oil - Nature’s flawless 

imitation of our skin’s  

protective quality. Jojoba oil  

is a skin-friendly oil which is  

easily absorbed and ideal for  

all skin types, especially dry  

and mature skin. 

Sucrose Cocoate - Derived  

from the plentiful coconut,  

this fatty acid naturally  

increases the gentleness and 

creaminess of this cleanser 

and nourishes your skin while 

balancing it to an ideal  

moisture level. 

Allantoin - This highly-effective 

moisturizer originates from  

all-natural botanicals and helps 

new skin cells grow and keep  

skin at optimum health.
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